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PROPESSIONA_L.

A CLARK,
LEL JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

• OFFlCE—next door to Hess' book store.
Office Hours—From 4 to 7 A. M. 11 to 1 I'. M.

and from Eto 9 I'. M. falir.lo,

Er
.

`t. NORMI,
I.I

ATTORSEY COUNSELLOII-:s.T-LAW,
Columbia, Pa.

Collections promptly made in Lancaster and
'Cork Counties.

A J. KALIFFINIAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Collections made In Lanea,der and adjoining
Counties.

Pun,lons, Bounty, Batik' Pay. suul all claims
•tgainst the gnvernthent promptly preaseeti

Loetna, si reel.

S AMU E EVANS,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

Office, on Second St., adjoining Odd Fellows'
Hall, Columbia., Pa.

Z. TIOFFER,ctar, DENTIST
-"A:Citrons Oxide Gas administered in the extrac-

tion of Teeth.
011lee—FrontStreet, next door to It. WlMann,'

Drag Store, between Locust and Walnut Streets,
-Columbia, Pa.

FEI lIINKLE,
. PHYSICIAN fi SURGEON;

("Mrs his professional services to tile citizens of
Columbiaand vicinity. He may be found at, the
odice connected with his residence, on Second
street, between Cherry and Union, every day,
from 7t09 A. 111.,and front 0 to BP. M. Persons
wishing, his services in special cases, between
these hours, will e word by note at his office,
or through the post office.

HOTELS.
_ __

Nos. 9, 11, 13 & 15 COHTLA.NDT STREET,
NEW Y0111:.

THOS. D. WINCLIESTE Ft, PROPRIETOR.
This Hotel is central and convenient for Penn-

sylvanians.
ABLE 3ltsnLun. of Reading, Pa.,

isan assistant at this Hotel, and will he glad to
see Its friends at all times. setlo-11w

" ON'CINIL';`.;4'TA

TILLS TIOTEL IS PLEASANTLY LOCATED,
between theStationsof the Reading and Coitini-
bit
'TItONTSTREET;COLUMfIA, PA.
Ample accommodations for Strangersand Trav-

elers. The Bar is stocked with
CUOICE • LIQUOP.S,

And the Tables furnished with the beat fare.
URIAH FISDLEY,

Columbia, April 29, 1507.) Proprietor.

FRANKLIN HOLTSF,',,
LOCUST ST., COLUMBIA, PA.

Tisk is a IIrst-class If(Act, and is in every respect
fulantai to facet the wishes an(' desires of the
traveling public. .‘l.l. LIMN EIZAVIN,

Proprietor,

FRENcirs HOTEL,

On the European Plan, oppositrt City trail Park
New York. IL FRENCH,

Sept. 19,1,W. Proprietor.

MIWILER'S HOTEL

West Market Square, Rea,ltrar, 3118111.1:1t,
Priu,rtetai

INTALTBY 11-0 Us
BA TA' IMORE, 111 ARV T., ND.

This hotel has been lately related with all the
neeessery improvements Imewit to hotel entcr-
prise anti therefore offers first-claw lICVOIIIIIIOI.III-
-LO NtrallgerSand others visiting Baltimore.

Si. MI LI,Elt,
Proprietor.

_EDUCATEO.YA:L.

EBA.NON VALLEY COLLEGE !

rib ALL TERM COMME:s.:C.F.:3 AUGUST :1,
This institution aims to °locale youth of 1)0111

exec in all the solid or ornamental branches.
Its officers hold that students should be trained
with a view to the sphere of lite they are to oc-
cupy, and to occomplish this object, the follow-
ing courses of study have been adopted :

1. A Classical course.
2. A Itiblical course.

a, A Ladies' course.
1. A Selentille couse.

.3. A Teacher's course.
S. An Ornamental course.

7. A Commercial course.
S. A Grammer School course.

Than (mfr.,: are THOROUGH, cam vitEtrEs-
sivE and COMPLETE le (11.4.nclres

We invite all wbo have children or wards to
educate, to visit this School before sending. else-
where. It presents many Wyatttiger, among
which arc

Ist. Thorough and prael lead instruction,
2nd. ACCOIIIIII4 slat funs not eseelled elsewhere.
3rd. 20 per cent. less in cost than other st hoots

of equal grade.
.47,44-o/b, and Pmhilvt are not part of our pro;

granite. We taut ut r c,iorm era, but a rrja Cate,ll
springing fronta good heartand a cu litatuf

For Catalogues or further particulars address
'l'.ltiIt. \l:110Y,-1.

Anovilic, Lebanon County,
July254.11-If.

.ABLE WORKS.

LANCASTER JLItLBt E WOItK ,

Proprietor
All persons in want of anything in the Marble

line, will be furnished. at the very lowest. priers.
Only the best workmen are employed, conse-

quently woare enable to turn out in a superior
manner •

MONUMENTS. STATUARY, TOMBSTONES,
ORNAMENTS, MAKALE MANTLES,

BUILDING FRONTS, SILLS,
And Marble Work of every description.

—Orders promptly
EWIS

attended to
LlIALDY,

May 1;673 Lancaster City. Pa.

CLIIARES M. TIOWELL,
MARBLE MASON,

NO. OG NORTII QUEEN STREET,
EAST SIDE.

The Oldest Marble Works in Lancaster County.

Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore
oestowed upon hint, he respectiully solicits a
continuance of the saute. Ile has on hand the
largest, most varied Mid complete stock of
finished
• : 4.IONITMENTS, :MANTLES.

GRAVE: STONES, le., tee.,
to be found in the city, anti which will hosold at
the lowest prices. Building work and Jobbing
of every description punctually attended to.

Yersons in want of Monuments, Notifies, or
Grave Stones, are invited to call and examine
the stock on hand, also the portfolios or designs.

June f..9.41-1

QEEING IS I3ELIEVING
AT 701 Aruirr STR EET.

NEW PRICES NEVI !

RI CI I I SILVERAND SILVER- PLATE 1.)

WARE'S,
1 mindingevery Styleand description,made es-

Prssly for the Winter Trade, whieb, liar
neatness and durability cannot.

be aurlutreted
JOHN BOWMAN'S

kVholesale and Retell Manufacturing Establish.
utent, 701 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Re-Platingat Short Notice.

TOBACCO FOR SALE!
EIGIITY-ONE BOXES of Splendid Peam-

eyreanta Leaf TOBACCO Is offered for xale at
reasonable rates, by D.43711) HANATIEIt

Jan. IS, `6S-tf.) FrontStreet, Columbia

BUCHER'S COLUJILIV:
- -

T C. BUCHER,
0.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Wines and. Liquors !

llu removed It Store to Ids Bedding,adjoining

naldentan's Store,Locust St., Columbia, Pa.,

where he has fitted up rooms, and greatly
increased his fitcilides for doing

nmere extensive business

:MISR LER'S CELEBRATED

lIERB BITTERS !

PURE AND UNADULTERATED_,

These Bitters are celebrated for the great cure

they have performed In every case, when tried.

Dr. Mishler offers ;ice hundred ciollezr., to the pro-
ps ofany Medicine that can show a greater

number ofgenuine certificatesof cures effected
by it, near the place where itis made, than

MISHLER'S BERI3 BITTERS

MISTILER•S HERB 13r1"rE1LS

Is for hale in Columbiab 3

J. C. BUCHER,
At his Store, Locust. Street, Columbia.

WINES AND LIQUORS !

Catawba,

Port,

Embracing the following

Lisbon,
Cherry,

Maderia,
\ lalag,:i,

C11:1111pu,7,11e,

Claret,

Rhine,

Blackberry,

Elderberry,

Currant .incl use.at WIN ES

COGNAC, or DIFFERENT BRANDS
Also, OLD RYE WHISKEY and

•
-

131nekberry,

Catawba,

Cherry,

Jamaica spirits.

MEI
Stwerior Okt Rye,

Pure Old Rye,

Rimini 1,

XXX Old I:ye

Cinger,

XXOld Itye X Ohl Rye

Pure Old Rya,

I:oetified Lcm(lon Ern vii Sion t

I=

ENCY POT:

A.Lax AND ci DER All
Efu kalso Agent, hor the Celebrated

MIS 11 FAM'S II El:B 1311"r E

FOR SALE

POCK ET FLASKS,

DEAfIJOIUSS,
TOBACCO BOXES,

3(334.1 FANCY. A ItTICLES, in great variety-,
♦t J. C. BuellErvs

AIISHLER'S BITTERS!
PURE UNADULTERATED

For Sale by

.T. C. P.UCHER

BEST STOUT PORTER !

From E. .0 G. ITIBBERT, LONDON

IZIETE

3. c. BUCHER,

LovitNt. Street., above Front

Agent for the

PURfI MALT VINEGAR

Cannot be purchased at any other establish-

went In town, and I, warranted to keep iruit...l
au( 'vegetables perfee,

The li'vct. Brand.; of Imported

SCOTCIr AND LONDON ALE
CESIZEIMI

J. C. BUCITF.II3

To SMOKERS AND CHEWERS
EtrontEn win sun keep on band the

E1M=B:1

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,

SNUFF, HATA2CA, •YARA, and
COMMON SEGARS. Also,

SNUFF ..t; TOBACCO BOXES, PIPES—a
thousand and one varieties. Call at

J. C. BUCIIF.R'S,
Locust Street, adjoining Tfaidenin'u Store.

ItIs thegreatest establishment of thekind this
aide of Pailadelphia.

%EL...Only Agency furLee's London Portcr, and
Mlalaler'a Blttera.

••
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"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CHEAP AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

C OLUM73IA, PA., SATURDAY MORNIN.G-, la-EC-EMBER 19, 1868.

ILOaRLAYD'S COL-DIEN:

1100FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS

IfOOFLAN.YYS GERMAN TONIC.
The Great Remedies for all Diseases of the
LIVER, STOMACH., OR DIGESTIVE

ORGANS.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Is composed of the pure juices, (or, as they
aro medicinally termed, Extracts,)
of Roots, _Herbs, TT and .Barks, mak-
ing a preparation, la highly concentrat-
ed, and entirely free frond alcoholic
admixture of nny kind.

TIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC
Is a combination of all the ingredients of
the Bitters, with the purest quality of S'altht
Cruz Runs, Orange, &e., making one of the
most pleasant and agreeable remedies ever
offered to the public.

Those preferring a medicine free from Al-
coholic admixture, will use

1100FLA.ND'S GERMAN BITTERS.
Those who have no objection to he -coin

bination of the Bitters, as stated, will use
1100FLAND'S GERMAN TONIC

They are both equally good, and contain
the same medicinal virtues, the choice be-
tween the two being a mere matter of taste,
the Tonic being the most palatable.

The Stomach, from a variety of causes,
such as Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Nervous
Debility, etc., is very apt to have its
functions deranged The Liver, sympa-
thizing, as it does 'ILI with the Stomach,
then becomes alTec ted, the result of
which is that the patient suffers from sev-
eral or more of the following diseases:
Constipation, Fla tulence,fn ward Piles, Ful

ness of Blood to tne Head, Acidity of
the Stomach, Nausea. Heartburn,

Disgust for Food, Fulness or
Weight in the Stomach,Sour

Eructations, Sinking,or
Fluttering at the l'it

of the Stomach,
Swint ming of the

Read, Hurried or Diffi-
cult Breathing, Fluttering at

the Heart, Choking
i
or Suffocat-

ing Sensations when n aLying Pos-
ture, Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webs

before the Sight. Dull Pain in the Head
Deficiency of Perspiration. Yellowness

of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in the
Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, etc.,

Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burning in the Flesh,

ConstantImaginings
of Evil, and treat

Depression
of Spirits.

The sufferer from these diseases should
exercise the greatest caution in theselection
of a remedy .for his case, purchasing only
that which he is as sured from his in-
vestigations and in 0 quiries, possesses
true merit, is skill fully: compounded,
is free from injuri oils ingredients,
and has established fir itself a reputation
for the cure of these diseases. In this con-
nection we would submit those well.k flown
remedies—
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN JUTTERS

EMI

1100PLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
PREPARED 1-Ir R. a 11. TACT SON

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Twenty-two years since they were first

introduced into this country front Germany,
(luringwhich time they have undoubtedly
performed more cures, and benefited suffer-
ing humanity to a greater extent, than any
other remedies known to the public.

These remedies will ellbetually cure Liver
Complaint, Junta! ice, Dyspepsia,
Chronic NervousF Debility, Chronic

ecDiarrha, or Dis easeoftheKidneys,
and all diseases arising from a Dis-
ordered Liver, Stomlach,, or Intestines.

• .1113
Resulting from any Cause whatever: Pros-

tration of the System, induced by
SevereLabor, Hardships, Ex -

pos,u re, Fevers, ttc.
There is no medicine extant equal to these

remedies in such cases. A tone and vigor
is imparted to the whole system, the appe-
tite is strengthened, Paid is enjoyed, the
stomach digests promptly, the blood is puri-
fied, the compleximi becomes sound and
healthy, the yellow tinge is eradicated from
the eyes, a bloom Is given to the cheeks,
and the weak and nervous Invalid becomes
a strong and healthy being.
PERSONS ADVANCED IN LIFE,

And feeling:the band oftime weighing heav-
ily upon them, with all its attendant ills,
will Mid in the use of this ItIrfERS, or the
TONIC, an elixir that will instil new life
into their veins, restore in a measure the
energy and ardor of more youthful days,
build Ilp their shrunken forms, and give
health and happiness to their remaining
years.

NOTICE
It I' a weli•vntublished fact that fully one-

hair or tin, reinoio
_

portion orour pop-
ulation are seldom jri in the enjoymentof
good health ; or, to
pres,ion, "Never feel well." They
are languid, devoid of all energy, extreme-
ly nervous, and leave no appetite.
-

To this class of persons the BITTERS, or
the TONIC, is especially recommended,

WE. N AND DELICATE CHILDREN
Are made ficrow.; by the Ilse of either of

these remedies. They Will cure every
case of MAILNEMeS, withoutfail.

Thousands of certificates have accumulated
in the hands or the proprietors, but space
will allow of the publication of but a few.
Those, it will be observed, are men of note,
and such slitudin,-o ythat the must be bo-

,

Testimonials.
mo.s. GEORGE? W. WOODWARD,

ChiefJuNtice ofthe Supreme Court ofPenn-
sylvania, writes :

]'II 11,AD1:;LPII lA, Mnrell 16, 1867.
"I lied '1loollamrs German Bitters' is

good tonic, uNeful." in dkonscs of the
digestive ortzltns,A and ofgre:ttbeneilt
in eases ofdebility and want, of ner-
yotlb action in the system.

Ynuni It My.
GEO. W. WOODWARD."

HON. JAMES THOMPSON,
Judge or the Supreme Court of 'remelt

yrtu.Angr:i•nr:‘, April
" I VOIISiIiVr Ifooliamrs German Bit ter:'

11 valuable medicine in case of attacks of In-
digestion or Dyspepsia. I can certify this
from my experience of it.

"Yours, with respect,
"JAMES THOMPSON."

Fuom Exv. JoFi. 11. RJE,-4,;:tc4np, D. D.,
Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Church, Phila.

Dn. JAcKsox—Dear Sir: I base been fre-
quently requested to connect zny name with
ecominendations of different kinds of med-

icines, but regarding the practice as out of
my appropriate sphere, I have in 3111 cases
declined but with it clear proof in va-
rious instances, N and particularly in
my own thin ily, of the usefulness of
Dr.Hooiland's Her man Bitters, I do-
part for once from my usual course, to ex-
press my full conviction that, for general
debility of Me system, and especially for
Liver Complaint, it is a safe and valuable
pmmration. In some cases it may fail ;

but usually, I doubt not. it will be very
beneficial to those who suffer from the above
causes. Yours, very respectfully,

KENNARD,
Eighth. below Coates St.

FROM REV. E. D. FENDALL,
Ass'L Editor ChristiaeChroniele, Philada.

I have derived decided benefit front the
use of /londand's tlerman 'litters, and feel
it ray privilege to recommend them as a
most valuable tonic., to all who are suffer-
ing from general debility, or from diseases
arising front derangement of the liver.

Yours truly, E. D. FENDALL.

CAUTION
Ifooiland's German Remedies 111'0 coun-

terfeited. See that the signature of C.
JACKSON is D Lim -wrapper of

eaeli bottle. All others arecounter-
fait.

Pritaipal Othee and 3.lanufactery at the
German Moak•ina Store, No. G3l Ancit ST.,
Philadelphia,

CI[AILLES M. F;VANS, Pnor.moron
Formerly C. M. J.teicso:: A:, Co.

ThttoEs,
Ifortiland's (Jammu Bitters, per bottle, 81.00

" dozen,5.00•

lloollantrs Oen/taut Tonic, put up in quart,
bottles, sl.st) per bottle, or n half dozen
for $7.50.
„re.,-Do not forget to examine well the ar-

Hely you buy, in order to get the genuine.
For sale by all Druggists and dealers inMedicines. Jan, `sreiB-Iy.

STO KB'S, HARDWARE, cDc.

J. RUMPLE & SON,
DEAI,ERS

FOREIGN DOMESTIC HARDWARE.
An extensive amortment of house furnishing

hardware, also for e:u•isenters' and builders' use,
always on hand,

EMMEISMOMEII
Blacksmiths, 'wagon makers, and others, furn-

ished with all kinds of Iron, Palls, Horse Shoes,
Coach Trimmings, and other goods in their line.WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
In great variety, such as Tubs, Baskets, Wash
Boards, Brooms, Washing Machines, Sze., Sc.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
Plows, Shovels, Hoes, Plow Castings, Scythes,
Forks, Rakes, and all other implements used by
the isruler.

STOVES AND TIN WARE.
Stoves of every style and pattern, Cook, Parlor
and 01live Stoves, tbr coal or wood. A large as-
sortment, or Tin Ware always kept; on hand, or
manufactured to order.

Oil, Paints,
Coal Oil, Linseed, Fish, Sperm and Machine Oils
of all kinds. Alcohol,Benzine. Japan, and other
Varnish, Wass, Paints, Putty, WhiteLead, Rm.

aug.19,1;5.1 Locum. STtamT, COLUMBIA, FA.

C. FLINN'S

House Furnishing Store,
NO. 11 NORTH QUEEN ST.,

LANCASTER, PA

ICE CREAM FREEZERS,WATEIt COOLERS,

TIN AND COrPEIL WARE. WOODEN WARE

BRITTANIA WARE,
BIRD CAGES,

:-.TEL, LADDERS,
BILLIsHE s

KNIVES AND FORKS, TEA AND TABLE
SPOONS, COFFEE MILLS, &c.

COAL OIL CHANDELIERS, for Halls, Ly-
ceums, &e., COAL OIL, ,LAMPS,

BRACKETS, &e.
PUMPS, HYDRAULIC RAMS, WATER

PIPES, &c.,
A very fine assortment of HOUSE FORK-

ISUING of ail Izintl.s at
A. C. FLINN'S

House Furnishing Store.
No. 11 North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

jeao ISIS

ALWAYS SOMETIIING NEW !

JUST PURCHASED, AT REDUCED
PRICES, a splendid Assortment of new and de-
sirable

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS !

COOKING STO VES—Anti-Dust Quaker
City, and the Niagara.

BRITANNIA.*WARE, in Sets or separate,
to suit purchasers.

CHAMBER WARE,
CUTLERY OF ALL KINDS.

WATER COOLERS, of all sizes and styles

Special attention paid to GAS FITTING and
PLUMBING. A large assortment of splendid

CHANDELIERS always on hand.
A Variety or DIRD CAGE'S, at all prices.

Agent for the Celebrated DOTY'S CLOTHES
WASHER. The most popular, best and cheapest
Washing Machine ever Invented.

In connection with the above Washing Ma-
chinehe has the
UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER!
Call at the corner of Secondand Locust streets,

and satisfy yourself that you can get better bar-
gains there than at any other establishment.

HIRAM 'WILSON,
Cur, of Second and Locust Stn. Columbia, Pa.
April 20, 1807-Iy.

DRY GOODS.

1
00K BEFORE YOU LEAP !

GOODS WELL DOUGIIT ARE RALE? SOLD.
The thlestanti best lotof_ goods ever brought

at the

"Cheap Stare "

• or

P. S. MeTAG UE,
Where the Public are cordially invited to cull
and examine the Goods and Prices. The greater
part of the goods were bought before the late
advance, in cotton, and consequently can be
sold much cheaper than present. Wholesale
Prices. The Shia:- is now lull and complete,
comprising, the dif erent. grades of goods,

VALENCIAS
SOMMIdt
WOOL (Wall Colors,

:Inc lot of Spring: Stylas, of SUMMER DE-
LA INES, besilif.'6 NIUSLINS, CALICOES, TIM-
INGS, DENIMS, le URN ITURE stud SHIRTING
CI I ECES, TABLE: DIAPER., GINGRAMS and
LINSEYS.- .

An selection of Spring and Summer
BALIII)BALSat the lowest prices. Bargains in
SILKS. Also, all widths of Sheeting's and
I'il Bases Muslin.; nt the Be Makes..

A pertnetlyr new line of EL( iTLIS, CASSE-
-211 EliES, S.vrr NM's, TRENTON PLA I I e 4,
JEANS, Ladies' Cloaking Cloths, and Ready-
mode Cent((, liltetit F11,1d0114.. . -

'rho:Arnim-1.11,er is Justentering. into the BOOT
and SHOE business, end being; detet mined to
keep none but the hest itoo.ls hi this line. and
Sell at less I hall UStl:li prices, iespeetlully seliei is
the patron:iv. of the public.

P. St. rc•TA(AIM,
No. Itt't I..oeust

inar2S-til Colombia, Is

SEIVELVO MACILINES.

SEWING :MACHINES I.There Is no necessity for Swinging Eta Ruud
the Circle" of

Sewing -Machines
to search of a GOOD ONE, when one Is offered
to you rombhdaq itself all the GOOII 4./LTALI-
TIES claimed 'for any in the I‘.laritel, amt dusted
of all the defects mid dap-trap Ai tat eS, and at Idtelr
meats used to make Machines sell.

We offer for sale the

GROVER & BAKER
=

Making the Elastic Stitch whirl,tvitt not rip or break
bf tengion, and for proof of its excellence, refer to
those having them its use. .

liave at all times a COMPETENTPER-
SON in attendance—not to Wet ore imaginary
perfections, nor to describe with voluble now-
tinence the defects of other machines, in order
to hide anything in those we sell, but to show
what can be done with aeuc.

We have also the best
LOCK STITCH

MANUFACTURING CS] INE.
Ever offered to the public, and only ash an ex-

amination of theme tosu listant iate our
assertions. Also.

SECOND-HAND MACHINE.S,
In good rimming

Order, of the following makes, which
we will sell at ABOUT HALP Me ol Pateg:

WILCOX & GIBBS,
WHEELER & WILSON'S

AND IIOWE'S.
W. G. CASE & SON,

Agents, at Rolling Mill Store.Columbia, Penn'a.
N.B.—The above Machinesare also to be had

of F. X. Ziegler, the former Agent, at theAdainsExpress Office, in Walnut, street., above Flout
jaw! 8:1,7-tf 1

T_TOOP SKIRTS
MEI

CORSETS, CORSETS

WM. T. HOPKINS.
No. ii2.8 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
I==l

cELEEntATED " CLIA prox " 71001 SKIRTS

I=

The largest assortment, and hest au:Oily and
style. In the Amerleam .Illarket. Every lady
should try them, .a they reeononend them-
selves, by wearing longer, retaining their shape
mach better, being lightarand moreelastie than
all others—WARRANTED ih mr.ti raped. and
sold •at very low prices. Ask fin• HOPKINS'

CHAMPION" SK II IT_ _ _
tstsperior Henri-made Whale-linne CORSI:TS,

iu litteen dillerent grades, I:minding the "Im-
perial" and Thompson Langdon's GLOVE-
FirrlNG CORSETS, rangiag in prices from 81
vents to 35,50; together with Joseph
Celebrated Freneli Woven CORSE7IsS. superior
shapes and quality. 'l'est dilierent grades, from
81.10 to :15..14.4 They are the !Must and best good,.
for tine prices, ever imported, The trade sup.
tined with Hoop Skirts and Corsets at the lowest
rates. . .

Those visiting the city should not tail to call
anti examine utir goods :Awl prices, us we defy
all competition. septl2-'tiS.

QTEA3l Plt 1Nzr N G t the
L 7 Sten Printing ITeame of tile COLUMBIA.
I,PY, rear of Columbia Natioual*Banl:, and ex-
amine speei eim 01 Let ter II eads.Notes,Ca rds Sc

ATCHES ! WATCHES !!
AmEnicAN, ENGLISH AND SWISS

WATCHES. In great, variety. A Stock' not co::
celled outside thecity. At very lowrates.

I'. SIMEINEIt ait SON

COWS COLUMN.
tOL'S COUGH BALSAM!

Tit is long tried and popular Remedy isagain
called to the attention of the public. As onen
as the year rolls around, tile proprietors annu-
ally make their bow to the people,and remind
them that amongst the many things required
for the health, comfort and sustenance of the
family through the long and tedious months of
winter, Coe's Cough Balsam should not be for-
gotten. For years ithas been a household medi-
cine—and mothers anxious for the safety of their
children, and all who stifferfrom any disease of
the throat, chest and lungs, cannot afford to be
without Al. 'ln addition to the ordinary four
ounce so long in the market, {VC now furnish
ourmammoth -family size bottles, which will,
In COIIIIIIOIIwith the other size, be found at all
Drug Stores.

FOR CROUP,

The _Balsam will be found invaluable, and may
always be relied upon in the most extreme
eases.

WHOOPING COUGH,

The testimony of all who have used it for this
terrible disease during the last ten years, Is,
that itinvariably relieves and cores It.

SORE THROAT

Keep your throat wet with the Balsam—taking
little and often—anti you will very soon lindre-
llet'.

HARD COLDS AND COUGHS

Yield at once to a steady use of this great
remedy. Itwill succeed in giving relief where
all other remedies have failed.

SORENESS OF THE THROAT, CHEST
AND LUNGS

Do not delayprocuring and Immediately tak-
ing Coe's Cough Balsam. when troubled with
any of the abuse named dittlicultles. They are
all premonitory symptoms of Consumption,and
if not arrested, will sooner or later sweep you
away into the valley of shadows from which
none can ever return.

IN CONSUMPTION,
3fany a care-worn sufferer has found relief and
to-day rejoices that her life has been made eas
and prolonged by the use of Coe'a Cough Balsam,

IN SLIORT,
The people know the article, and it needs no
comment front us. Itis for sale by every Drug
gist and Dealer In Medicines In the United
States,

=I
Sole Proprietors, New 'Haven, et

READ WHAT YOUR OWN DRUGGIST
MBE

COLUMBIA, PENNA.,
October 13th, 1668. J

The C. G.Oath Co., New haven, Conn.:
GENTLF,MEN.-1. have now been selling Coe's

Cough Balsam for the past two years, and take
t ills opportunity to say thatit has given univer-
sal satisfaction, and as a remedy forall Pulmon-
ary Complaints it stands unequalled. Ialways
keep myself well supplied with this truly valu-
able medicine, and earnestly and conscientious-
ly recommend it tomy customers.

Yours very truly.
J. A. _MEYERS, Druggist.

Columbia, Penna.

READ! ltli D! ! READ !! !

TEE ATTENTION OV THE TROPE",

Er=

IVOIILTYS GRE.A.T RENIEDY,

Cue's Dyspepsia Cure
This preparation Is pronounced by Dyspeptics

as the only known remedy that will surely cure
that augravating and fatal malady. For years
it swept on Its Warta' title, currying before It to
Lill untimely grove, its millions of sulferers.

COO'S Dyspepsia Cure
has come to the

Rescue !

Jurliyrstiotc ika,h,che,

Sourness or Acidity c9r Stomach,
Rising of Fowl, Flatulenry,

Lassitude,lrettr f.SS,

finally 14i7)1111atiny

in Dca in,

Are as surely cured by this potent remedy, as
the patient takes H. Although but live years
before the people, what Is the verdict of the
masses? near what Lester Sexton, oflwau-
We, says

ROM LESTER SEXTON,14 ofVomulLic
MILWAUXIE, Jan. 24, /SGS.

a G. C..fralc d Co., New IraVen.
Both myself and wife have used Coe's 'Dyspep-

sia Cure, and it has proved perfectly satisfactory
as a remedy. I have no hesitation in saying
that we have received great benent trout its use.

Very respectf ully.
(Signed) LESTER SEXTON.

A GREAM BLESSING !
[num Rer. L. F. HARD, Avon, Lorain Cu., 01.gu.]

Strung4- Aril DrlTai,l6, CI, Edam/.

GENTLE3tExi—It gives me great pleasure to
state that my wile has derived great benefit
from the use of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure. She has
been for a number of years greatly troubled
with Dyspepsia, accompanied with violentpar-
oxysms of constipation, which so loostmted
her that she won all the while, tor months, un-
able to doanything. She took., at yourinstance,
Coe's Dyspepsia Care, and has derived great
benefit from It, and is now eoMparatively well.
She regards this medicine as a great blessing

Truly tours,
January 13th, IMs, L. F. WSRD.

628 I CLERGYMEN'.
fhellev.lsene liken, of Allegheny, tedlties

that ithas cured him, alter all oilier remedies
had failed.

DRITGGISTS
May druggist In the eountiw will tell you, if

you Mize the trouble to inquire, that every one
that buys a bottle ofCogs lirspepda Cure from

NP°lll46 in the moi.t unqualified praise of
its great medicinal virtues.
1)EAR WHAT YOUR OWN DRUG° Wr
Jai SAYS:

COLUMISIA, PENNA. 1
October nth, hilts.)

The C. 0. Clark Co., :Sew Hawn, Conn.:
Oksrrs,—l have now been selling COO'S DYS-pepoila Cure for the past two years—nnd Luke

thisopportunity tosay, that in all cases it has
given great -satisfaction ns a remedy, and is
spoken or in the highest terms by dyspeptim
It has proved 'lselin great and wonderful Medi-
cine In numerous eases—as a certain and speedy
cure of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Distress after
Enting, Souring and Rising of Food, Colic,
Feverand Agiie, Bilious Derangements and in
tart all diseases arising Irma a disordered con-
dition of ther:tonnich or Bowels. lalways keep
myself well supplied with the article,and most
cheerfully and conscientiously recommend It to
my melon iers.

Yours very trluy,
J. A. MEYEILS, Druggist,

COIL/Whin, Pn.

ODE'S DYSPEPSIA CURT;
•••

Will also he formal Invaluable in all eases of
Diarrhea, Dysentery, Col lc, gum fryer Cornplaints,
Gripping, and in fact every disordered condition
of the stomach.

Sold by Druggists In city or edbutry every-where at SI perbottle, or by application to
THE C. G. CLARK CO.,

oetn-ly) Sole Proprietors, New 'Liven, Ct

Original rg, ottrit,
[For tile Sm..]

In Memoriam.
Eutu,t—The young wife of William Thornton

who was burled with her infant folded upon he
bOsom, sleeping thesonic deep sleep of its beau
liful mother,

Oh! have they burled her? Emma, so fair!
Away front the beautiful sunlight and air,
With eyelids sealed softly In silence and rest,
Iler arms clasping fondly the babe on he

breast.

What shall 1 .ay of her? Words have no power
To tell the full sweets of so perfect a flower,
Loved with such tenderness through her Nhort,

The child and the maiden, the bride and the
wife.

Well might they robe her in garments of white
As fair and as pure as the spirits of light,
And strew• fairest flowers around her, to show
What sweetness and InnoeeneeDeath had Ink

low.

So young and so beautiful! Why should she
die?

Why should her soul wing its tray to the sky

When earth has such need of the good and the
true,

Ana love and adreet ion had need of lier, too?

Why should such beauty be snatched for the
Louth,

And shrouded away in its darkness and gloom':
But theanswer comes quick to the questioning

prayer,
The Saviour in Heaven had need or her there
There—where no tempests orstorms ever lower
Where blooms in perfection each new-gathered

Slower,
Never to fade with earth's mildew orblight,
And never tochill with theshadows of night.

Dot oh! how the heart-strings \yin elingingt
hold

Fast to the treasures He takes to his fold;
Bowing beneath the great weight of the ern,,
And grieving inagony over their loss.

Husband and mourners, ao stricken with grief,
Only in God eau you find the relief
That canassuage and give comfort and grace,
With thestrength of Ms word, and the light, of

Ills face.

she, the fair sainted one, taken front sight,
Out of the darkness into the light,
Beckons you lovingly to the fair shin c,
Whore sorrows are ended and trials are o'er

CHRISTMAS.
A Visit from St. Nicholas

EBEIN3

'Twins• the night before Christ note, when all
through the house,

Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse;
The stockings were hum: by the chimney WILb

Care,
Lt hopes that Snin6 Nicholas SOOll would be

there;
The children were nestled all snug in their bed.,
While ViSiOUS of sugar-pituns danced In their

heads;
..Ind Mamma in 'lccrchlef, and 1111 my cap,
Had Just settled our brains for a long winter'.

nal),
When out on the lawn there muse such a clat-

ter,
.1 sprangfront the bed to see what was the unit-

ter;
Away to the window 1 new like a flash,
Tore open the shutters and threw up the sash.
The moon on the breast of the new fallen snow
Gave the lustre of noon-day toobjects below,
When, what to my wondering eyes should ap-

pear,
...13.wtokraIltiatureideigh,.ana olght-tin,y,:retudeer,
With a little cild driver sonimble and quick,
Iknew in at moment itmust be St.Nick.
More rapid than eagles lus coursers they came,
And lie whistled and shouted and called them

by 1171/11e.
•' NowDasher! now Dancer! now Prancer and

Dixon!
On Cosset! on Cupid on Deader and Blixon!
Tu the top of the porch! to the top of the wall!
Now dash away! dash away ! dash away all!"
As dry leaves that Lagar,' the wild hurricane Ily,
When they meet with an obstacle mount up to

thealty;
So up to the housh-lop the coursers they flew,
With the sleigh full of toys and St. Nicholas

too,
And then, in a twinkling, I heard on the roof
The prancing and pawing of each little hoof.
As Idrew In ray head, and was turningaround,
Down the chimney St. Nicholas came with a

bound;
Ile was dressed all In fur front his head to his

foot,
And his clothes WOW all tainished with ashes

and soot;
A bundle of toys ha had flung on Iris back,
And he looked Ince it peddler Just opening Id.;

pack.
His eyes' how they twinkled! his (HMI - 11C,, how

merry,
111 a cheekh were III:e roNes, Lin nose like n

cherry
Ills droll little mouth was drawn up like a

bow,
Anti thebeard of his chlu was as White as the

gttOW j
The stump of a pipe he held tight in his teeth,
And the smoke it encircled his head like a

wreath ;

IleLad a broad face, and a little round
That shook {Own he laughed like a bowl full of

Telly
Ito win.. chubby and plump, a right Jolly old elf,
And 1 laughed when Isaw him, In spite of my-

self;
A. wink of his eye, and a twist ofhis head,
Soon gave Inc to know I had nothing to dread ;
He spoke not a word, but went straight to his

work,
And tilled all the stockings, then turned with a

jerk,
And laying his lingeraside of his nose,
And givinga nod, up the chimney he rose,
Ile sprang to bib aleigh, to lily Leant

And away theyall new like the down ofa this-
tle,

But 1 heard him exclaim, ere he drove out of
bight,

"Kapp!, Ohri4ftans to oil, and to all a sad nigh:."'

liiisrclinticotto 'grading
No Sabbath.

In a prize essay on the Sabbath* written
bYll,l ollrneynain printer in Scotland, which
for singular power of language and beauty
of expression has never been surpassed,
there occurs the following passage. Read
it, and then relied for a while what a drea-
ry and dosdlat• page would this life present
if th• Sabbath were blotted out from our
calculation.

"Yoke fellow! think how the abstrac-
tion of th• Sabbath would hopelessly en-
slave the working classes, with whom we
are identified.

Think of labor thus going on in one
monotonous and eternal cyele, limbs for-
ever on the rack, the lingers forever strain-
ing, tho brow forever sweating, the feet for-
ever ploding, the brain forever throbbing,
the shoulders forever drooping, the 10i114
forever aching, and the restless mind for-
ever scheming,.

"Think of the beauty it would efface, the
merry heartedness it would extinguish, of
the giant strength it would tonne, of the re-
sources of nature it would crush, of the
sickness it would breed, of the projects it
would wreck, of the groans it would extort,
of the lives it would immolate, and of the
cheerless graves that it would prematurely
dig ! See them toiling and molting, sweat-
ing and grinding and hewing, weaving and
spinning, strewing and gathering, mowing
and reaping, raising and building, digging
and planting, unloading, and storing, strug-
gling in the garden and in the field, in the
granary and in the barn, in the factory and j
in the mill, in the warehouse and in the
shop, on the mountain and in the ditch. on
the roadside and in the wood, in the city
and in the country, on the sea and on the
shore, on the earth in the days of bright-
ness and of gloom, What a sad picture
would the world present if we had no Sab-
bath."

$2,00 Per Year, in Adiauu•e; $2,50 ifnot Paid in Advance

[WHOLE NUMBER, 2,0,17.

chosen. The money and the ring were put
into their hands. They n•ent to a first-
class jeweler, who applied all the tests, and
who said the stone was a diamond of the
first water, and was worth, without the.set-
ting, twelve hundred dollars. The buyer
put the three thousand dollars in his pock-
et. lie carried the diamond back and re-
called his twelve hundred dollars, and
with his paste ring can his linger went to
his club. The man who sold the ring was
waiting for him. Ile wanted to get the
ring back ; he attempted to turn the whole
thing into a joke. lle sold the ring, he
said, fin• fun ; he knew it was a real dia-
mond all the time. Ile never wore false
jewels. Ile could tell a real diamond any-
where by its peculiar light. Ile would not
be so mean as to cheat an old friend. Ile
knew his friend would let him have the
ring again. But leis friend was at übborn—-
said that the seller thought it was paste,
and intended to defraud him. At, length,
on the payment of eight hundred dollars,
the ring was restored. All parties came to
the conclusion, when the whole affair came
out, that when diamond cuts diamond
agaiti, some ono less sharp will be selected.

S,arin and Ilitntorhold o.;,oluum.
AGRICULTURE is the tuost usefulanti niost noble

employment of man.—wAsiuNwrox.

COMMUNICATIONS. Selections, Recipes and ar-
ticles of Interestand value, are solicited for thisdepartment of the paper. We desire to supply
the publicwith the best practical Information In
reference to the farm, garden, and household.

The Profits or vornlior..
For a man who is thoroughly in earnest,

farming offers a grand field for effort; but
the man who is only half in earnest, who
thinks costly barns, improved stock and a
nicely rolled lawn are the great objects of
attainment, may accomplish pretty results,
but they will be small ones. So the dilet-
tanti farmer, who has a smattering of
science, whose head is tilled with rostrums,
win', thinks his salt will do it all, who doses
his crops HOW to feebleness and now to an
unnatural ex überance, who dawdles over
his fermentations while the neighbor's oxen
are breaking into his rye field, who has no
managing capacity, no breadth of vision,
who sends two men to accomplish the work
of one—let such a man give up all hope of
making farming a lucrative pursuit. But
if a Mall, as we said, be thoroughly in earn-
est, if he has the sagacity to see all over his
farm, to systematize his labor, to carry out
his plans, punctually anti thoroughly; if
he is not above economies, nor heedless of
the teachings of science, nor unobservant
of progress otherwhere,—let him work, for
he will have his reward. But even such a
one will never conic to his "four-in-hand,"
except they be colts of his own raising or to
private concerts in his own grounds, except
what the birds make.

VULCANIZED nUIDIER WLIEEL
we may give full credit to the Edinburgh
,Neotsmas, Mr. It. W. Thompson, ofthat city,
has at length solved the how to make
steam locomotives available on common
carriage roads. Ile has invented a tire for
the wheels, which, while pliable and yield-
ing is) et so tough that noteven sharp stones
such as are used for macadamizing roads,

i•wilt cut-or-tear It—'Thea teamervnirrairnis-
hall and down, over pavements, or soft
plowed ground, and even over grass land,
leaving on the grass anal the soft earth but
a slight mark, though the machine weighs
about eight tons! It eau be:driven through
crowded thoroughfares, and turned wither-
soever• the governor li,teth, with as mach
ease and certainty a, a horse would be. It
will go up steep grades-1 to 12 or lea feet--
with perlbet ease dragging at dozen tons
after it. And all this hard service its tires
Lazo done without showing the slightest
marks of we:u•. The tires aro about twelve
inches with and live inches thick, and offer
to the load at tough elastic cushion not very
dissiwilmar to an elephant's foot.

CLEANINo C.tsks, LtorrLEs, ETC.—The in-
quiry is often niade of us byfarmers, brew-
er, beefand pork packers, etc., regarding
the best method of deodorizing and cleans-
ing old eider and beer barrels, musty cans,
bottle, vet. Chemestry furnishes an agent
in the permanganate ot potassa which fully
meets this want. A pint of the permanga-
nate turned into the most musty, filthy
cider or beer cask and rinsed about a few
moments will entirely decompose all fun-
goid, growths and fermenting matter, and
render the casks as sweet its those that are
new. The deodorizing„disinfecting power
of the permanganate, holdingas it does five
equivalents of oxygen, is wonderful; it
will even deodorize carbolic acid. Theonly
way to remove immediately the odor of
carbolic acid from the hands, is to immerse
them in the liquid permanganate.—Boslon
Journal of Commerce.

PROTICCTING Tutus.—Mere is great need
or «•inter protection for young fruit trees,
to guard theta from the attacks of rabbits
and moles, or mice. The general recom-
mendation asa protection against the former
is to take an occasi ,onal piece of raw liver
and rub it upon the trunks of the trees.
tabbitq are so fearful at the smell of blood
al they flee from it.
To prevent mice gnawing the bark, re-

move all decayed vegetable matter from the
foot of the trees, and tread the snow closely
about. (twin, and repeat the process at times
during the Winter. It is better to put sand
in pyramid form about the trees, then press
the snow about them.

Sonic apply tar and fish oil to the ;mik!. ;
tilers use gas limo, but we regard .the sand.
lid pressed snow as the best.

ME.u. Bur:AD.—Chemists and
physiologists maintain that the very finely
bolted and white flour which is so much
sought after, is far less nutritious than what
is termed middlings, or unbolted flour.
The most nutritious ingredients of the
grain—the wheat phosphates and gluten,—
are removed to obtain the desired white-
ness. Dr. Henry Mceormic, an eminent
physician of Belfast, Ireland, in some in-
teresting remarks on the subject, says:
"What 1 want, to see everywhere is the pre-
paration of whole, meal bread—bread inclu-
ding the bran-phosphates, so all-essential
to good bread and the nurture of our flesh
and bones. But I do not think that the
working classes, to whom it is so impor-
tant, will ever lake to it fully until set the
example toy the more instructed classes."

DwA EvEutatEE:vs.—gardeners have
lately turned Lhoir:ittentiull to thedeatting
of evergreens; an 1 their exertions have
been crowned NI it I/ success. Mr. Barge,s
of New York, has p od ueed a variety of the
Arbar Vita!, called the Commodore Nut.
which grows only six inches high. As a

-border for 11,,wer beds it will be very be3ll-
Dw.trt evergreens grown in pot, aro

very line for ornamenting piazzas; and few
things give a house a more cheerful aspect,

than evergreens growing, atoneor arranged
among the pots oflloe•ers.

011111 one year since a :North Caro-
linian commenced a cheese, faut.ory. Ire
has now IE4I COWS, and Las undue, and mar-

keted over S.OOO pounds of cheese.

FLOUR and meal of all kinds should be
kept in t cool, dry place.

The Legend of St. Nicholas.
St. Nicholas was horn in the province of

Lyeia, in Asia Minor. His parents were of
great wealth, and noble. They had been
ninny years married without the blessing
ofa child, and the birth of Nocholas was
hailed with many prayers and exceeding
great joy. Ilis life began with the same
saintly devotion which marked its continu-
ance and its end, as is Shown by the re-
markable fact that on the day of his birth
he stood up in his bath, and clasped his
hands in a prayer of gratitude to the God
who had given him existence. During his
youth he was distinguished by pious gravi-
ty of demeithor and precocious reluctance
to partake in the sports ofhis more earthly
companions. His parents very conveni-
ently died ofthe plague, so that their vast
possessions- became Lis own. Thereupon
Nicholas gave himself to works of charity.
Many wonderful acts are recorded of him.
Among the most famous was the story of
three hags of gold. For you must ::now
that there was a certain nobletutT who had
great riches and three daughters. But the
riches took to themselves wings, and the
daughters took to tears. Nor had the noble-
man anything wherewithal be might feed
and clothe the maidens. Now while he sat
clay by day within his house overwhelmed
with grief, and perplexed with many doubts•
and plans for the sustenance whico he told
not toile niaidens, and while the maidens
wept and mourned exceedingly, St. Nicho-
las beard thereofand his heart melted with-
in him. So, upon a certain night while the
maidens lay sleeping, and the nobleman
kept watch and sighed in his porch, he stole
unto the house and bethought himself in
what manner he should best dispense his
charity and remain unknown. And while
Ito was doubting within htmself in great
perplexity the moon (by a miracle, of
course,) shone suddenly from the clouds
and pointed out to him the window—of
which St. Nicholas had not b0,01) bright
enough to think. Then did he joyfullygive
thanks, and let fall his bag of gold through
thewindow, and wont away. With the bag
of gold the mourning father married his
first daughter,and felt relieved exceedingly.
Then did Nicholas in like manner leave a
second bag or gold and depart unknown,
and thus was the second daughter snarried,
and the heart of the daughter made joyful.
Now when Nicholas went the third night
the nobleman kept watch Mr his benehic-
tot:, and sprang upon, and cought him by
the robe, and cried, "Alt, St. Nicholas! the
God of the poor be with thee!"

So Nicholas bade him hold his peace in
the city, and went his way.

Now St. Nicholas traveled 111LIal i» ills
own land, working litany inimeles beeauNo
of his superior devotion. And the moat
wonderful of the ;rift:ldes was, in iq wise:

in (he emirs() ofhis journeys to and fro,
he stopped atan inn where the host being a
corrupt man and brutal, and being short of
meat, was in the habit of stealing children
and dismembering them for his fricasses.
Now when he set his dishes beforeNicholas
the Saint was enabled at once to be aware
of their contents, and he cried out with a
voice ofOutrider and commanded the Ito.t,

tepent of his silt. l'hen he went into the
tub lvhere the three Unfortunate children
of fare, lay salted down, and prayed eves
them, and they rose up in the tub alive alai

whole• The 1,3-standers being soinewlizt
Islonishecl, the Bone of the !ult.:tete spreat
IME=I

Is'iellolais lived to a good Old age, and
grew in piety year by yea•. Kings obeyed
his inspired commends, emperors trembled

t his frown
ife died a death oftriumph, was borne to

Heaven by angels, an buried on eaqh with
great pomp. A stately church was after-
wards erected on the spot,

The ancient repre,entlftives of St. N ieho-
les arc very curious. The charity tothene-
bleman is a favorite theme,and delights in a
som what remarkable constructed house,
with one little square window like the win-
dow of a prison, .0hick as nearly as the in-
quiring mind can calculate, must be some-
where in the secondstory—ii wide Open
door, and the disconsolate father with 'life-
less hands, which appear to be tied together
with a piece of twine, setting in the porch.
The three daughters are asleep in an inner
room on three little round pillows, all in
one bed. A marvellous long St. Nicholas,
with lank arms and (Emilio live head stands
on tiptoe and pushes his bag of gold into
the second story window. To the query
why the afflicted father neither sees nor
hears hint with the door wide open, depo-
nent saith not.

Anotherals the resurection of the three
children, who, by the way, belonged to n
weeping widow, and were given from the
pork-barrel buck to her joyful embrace.
St. Nicholas, who towers several feet above
the house-roofs, has discovered the tub of
salted meat in the back yard,and three lit-
tle murdered children are dancing about itt
it, forcibly reminding the unsophisticated
observer of the "three maids in IL tub" of
classic renown.. St. Nicholas is praying
magnificentlyover them. The unfortunate
host is seen in a doorway shouldering a
weapon, which, after some investigation,
you conclude to be a whaler's harpoon.
For what purpose it is intended is not so
clean•. Von feel, however, ‘0.4„. Fare that
the saint would pray hitt•eif out of any
tub into whirls he might be personally and
individually salted, if the gentleman with
the harpoon is on evil thought l a ica l,

Two Sharpers
We take tho following article from tho

"81in.shine, mid Shadow in. New Yurlc.;' a
valuable book, published by Barr ,k;
Hartford, Conn., whose agent is now in
town:

• A noted sportsman, taking dinner at
one ofour clubs, exhibited a diamond ring
of great beanie, and apparent value on his
linger. A gentleman present had it great
passion for diamonds. After dinner, the
parties met hi the office. After much ban-
tering, the ()Neater consented to barter the
ring fin. the sum of six hundred dollars.
As the buyer left the room, it suppressed
tittering struck his ear. Ile concluded that
the former owner had sold both the ring
and the buyer. Ile said nothing, but called
the nest day upon it jeweler, where lie
learned that the diamond was paste; and
the ring worth about t wenty-tive dollars.
Ile examined some real Mamonds, and
found one closely resembling, the paste in
his OWIIring. Ile hired the diamond for at

few days, pledged tWel ye hundred dollars,
the price of it, and gave a lit/mired dollars
for its use. Ho went to another jeweler,
bad the paste removed, and the real dia-
mond set. Ilia chums, knowing how he
Lad been imposed upon, impatiently wait-
ed for his 111,p0/tranee" the next night. 'ru
their astonishment they found him in high
glee. Ho flourished his riz.g, boasted of his
bargain, and said if any gentleman present
had a twelve hundred dollar ring to sell for
six hundred dollars, he knew ofa purchas-
er. When he was told that the ring was
paste, and that he had been cheated, he
laughed at their folly. Buts we/(t freely of-
fered that the ring did not contain a real
diamond. Two men Lot a thousand dol-
lars each. Two men bet live hundred dol-
lars, A I were taken ; umpires were •


